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WELCOME TO CAMPUS IN AUGUST
Charge – In and Orientation

• Where you can reconnect with friends you made today and meet new friends
• Tons of activities to find classrooms, food venues, recreation and athletic events
• And fun activities too!

AUG 27th BACK TO BUSINESS
• Welcome BBQ 5-7 pm (incoming class photo)
• Monitor mail for letter with RSVP QR code and check UNH email regularly all summer
FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
HOT TIPS

• Use a planner
  • Schedule homework time just like you schedule your classes
• Read every syllabus for each class
  • Attendance requirements
  • Grading is different from class to class
  • Some classes have E-books, some use online supplements
Think about how you learn.

• Is an E-book better or a hard copy/paper book?

• Is reading and understanding a challenge? We have an academic support team who can help.

• Having trouble taking notes in class? We have an academic support team who can help.
The PCOB Near-Peer Mentoring Program is a community that ensures every new student has a mentor to support them through a successful first year.

100+ Mentorships

250+ Conversations

6.2 / 7 Student Satisfaction
Some ways a Peer Mentor can help new students like YOU...

- Offer **advice** and suggest the **best way** to achieve your academic goals
- Share tips to **manage stress** related to **financial issues**
- Advise on **networking effectively** on campus with other students, professors
- **Motivate you** to be the best version of yourself and serve as a **role model** for your time in school and beyond
- Help you with **balancing school, work, and life** to graduate with your intended degree
Your Next Step: **Sign-Up Right now!**
*(Only takes 2 minutes!)*

Watch out for an email from **MENTOR COLLECTIVE** after you have signed up.

Sign up link: [https://newhaven.mentorcollective.org/register/newhaven-fye/mentee](https://newhaven.mentorcollective.org/register/newhaven-fye/mentee)
COMMUNICATIONS

• Email – oh so much email
  unh.newhaven.edu
• Canvas – email the course instructor
• Navigate – email, appointments, all advisors are listed there
• Meetings – in person or Zoom - faculty with offices in Orange can meet on Main Campus
Requirement for graduation:
• 16 attendances total during undergraduate years*
• Transfer students are prorated

Proper Attire:
  Some events require business casual

*BUSA 1000 Introduction to Business and Entrepreneurship counts for 8 of 16
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION

Requirement for graduation

• University requirement of (2) courses
• Business Capstone course counts as one of the two required
• Internship or Study Abroad or Slice course also counts
NEXT STEPS

• Go to all sessions today and tomorrow.
• When you get your class schedule, make sure you are in the correct major.
• If you have transfer credits or AP scores coming, make sure there are no duplicate classes on your schedule.
• Most importantly.........

HAVE FUN!
KEY PEOPLE IN PCOB

• Your Professors – contact information is in the syllabus

• Your Academic Advisor – will be assigned in September based on major

• Mary Miller – Director of Undergraduate Experience – Maxcy 122
  • mmiller@newhaven.edu

• Dean’s Office – Interim Associate Dean Candice Deal and Dean Brian Kench – both located on Orange Campus
LAST THOUGHTS

On behalf of the Faculty and Staff at the Pompea College of Business ...

We welcome you to the Charger family.

We are committed to helping you be successful throughout college and beyond.